
'HELLO' GIRL KNOWS
Three men argued over

the pronunciation of a
fourth man's name. The
fourth man was not pres-
ent.

"We'll settle this thing
right now," said one.

He called a telephone op-- I
erator on the fourth man's
exchange.

J "Say, Central, how do
t you pronounce .this name?"

he asked.
He spelled it out. She

told him. Her pronuncia-
tion differed from anything
previously suggested.

"But it is all rjght, I am
sure," said the man who had
telephoned. "Those girls
always know. They are an
authority the pronuncia-
tion of proper names. A
man with a funny name can't bear
to hear it called wrong, even over
the phone, and the first thing lie
does when he acquires the use of a
new telephone is to drill the oper-
ator on the correct pronuncia-
tion." New York Times. .

WHAT ALFRED WOULD DO

: The pupils-i- n Class B loved
heir teacher, so they made it up

among themselves that when the
visitors came they would surprise
everybody by getting up one at a
time' and telling what they were
willing to do to prove their af--

v fection.
Alfred was hard put toit to de-

termine his mode of knight er-

rantry. He liked teacher well
enough to do almost anything for
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her ; the tpouble was there were so
few' things a little boy like him
could do. At the last recess be-

fore the visitors came chance
gave him an inspiration. He heard
teacher tell another teacher that
she had lost her ticket for the
"Ring." It came his turn to de-

clare his devotion to teacher, and
he stood up and piped out before
them all:

"T t teacher, if you'll just
tell me what shop you hocked the
ring at, mebbe my father can get
it without the ticket. He knows
all the brokers pretty well "
New York

'
Times. y
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eartnquaKe wasn t enougn to re-

form San Francesco!
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